Faculty Development and Administrative Relations (FDAR)

Agenda
01 Nov 2022
2:00 AM – 3:00 PM

Location: 107 Lab of Mechanics

Council Members
Diane Al Shihabi [ARTID], Dan Andersen [A&BE], Carolyn Cutrona E [PSYCH], Grant A Dewell [VDPAM], Brian Hornbuckle [AGRON], Huifang Mao [MKT], Ann Smiley [HSC KIN], Eliot Winer [M E], Dawn Bratsch-Prince [SVPP], Tera Jordan [SVPP]

I. Call to Order, Diane Al Shihabi
   Approval of Minutes
   Announcements

II. Intellectual Property University Task Force Overview, Dawn Bratsch-Prince, Update

III. Service Evaluation in P&T, Update from Dawn Bratsch-Prince on Possibility of 1 Workshop or 2 Workshops for Faculty Senate

   Kelly Anne O'Meara
   http://www.kerryannomeara.com/about

Workshops

   Equity-Minded Reform of Teaching and Service Workloads
   Equity-Minded Reform of Faculty Evaluation: Principles and Action.

IV. Coache Survey Request, Update from Tera Jordan on Process, Expected Date of Availability to Review

V. Faculty-Administrator Relationships
   Progressive Corrective Action (Replaces Non-disciplinary Corrective Action/ Letters of Direction) FDAR Discussion

VI. Faculty Performance Increases 2022-2023, Dawn-Bratch-Prince on Criteria for Performance Increase

VII. Faculty Retirement and Active Grant Support, Input from Dawn Bratch-Prince

VIII. Committee Reports
   I. Equity, Diversity, Inclusion Committee – Chair
   II. Facilities and Educational Resources Committee - Chair Updates
   III. Faculty Senate Recognition and Development Committee - Chair Dan Andersen Updates,
IV. Good Of the Order

**FS Meetings This Semester**

**FDAR Meetings**

Nov 1

**EB Meetings**

Nov 8

Dec 6

**Faculty Senate Meetings**

Nov 15

Dec 1